Pupil Premium 2019 - 2020
At Baston CE Primary School we know our children well. We track their academic progress carefully and accurately identify
areas where each child may need further support to do well across the curriculum. We also focus on the ‘whole child’ and
consider different aspects of support we can give, whether this is academic, emotional, sensory, spiritual, physical or
behavioural.
From here we consider a range of intervention which may include: resources, extra adult support, music lesson provision,
funding for extra-curricular activities, group work, ICT provision, outdoor learning opportunities etc and we tailor specific
support to meet the needs of the individual.
The Pupil Premium allocation for 2019 – 2020 is £1,320 per pupil
Number of Pupils and Pupil Premium Grant Received
Total number of pupils on roll: 198
Total number of pupils PPG received for: 29
Amount of PPG per pupil: £1320
Total Amount of PPG received: £38,280 (29 x £1,320)
Amount carried forward from 2018 - 2019: £3,479
Total Amount of PPG: £41,759
Aims of spending PPG 2019 - 20

Cost

Impact

HLTA teaching independent and group
intervention to increase progress (academic
and pastoral)

£16,525

Forest School Provision

£6,830

Music teaching across Key Stage 2 with music
specialists from within the Deepings Cluster.

£ 5,400

English, maths and nurture groups have run to support children entitled to
PPG who have been identified via PPMs.
Targeted intervention was planned and actioned or the intervention was
changed. Progress not always evident in formal tracking but IS evident in
small step everyday learning - see PPM data, discussion notes and case
studies. HLTA has role of PP Champion carefully monitoring individual
progress of each PP child.
Children have developed hands on skills, their ability to work with others
on set tasks. There is evidence of PPG children taking on leadership roles
confidently and being able to talk about learning. Forest School has
enabled PPG children to access the curriculum in new and varied ways.
The curriculum music teaching provides real-life, wider world experience
for all children. This expenditure provides children with a great wealth of
musical instruments to experience.

Educational day and residential visits

£3,908

Children can take part in wider curriculum experiences that they otherwise
may not be able to afford. This includes class trips and sports fixtures. The
residential visit for April 2020 was cancelled due to COVID.

Health and Wellbeing

£900

Futures in mind EP support for children in need of emotional and mental
health support. Big positive impact on attendance and wellbeing.

Equipment/IT / resources/uniform to support
families in meeting requirements of school
policies

£2,319

Music lesson provision to enable entitled
children with keen interests to explore and
uncover musical talent

£3,000

The school supported remote learning via Education city, Twinkl and other
computer applications for homework purposes across the school. Same
applications used to support PPG children for catch up and intervention.
Some uniform items were purchased as necessary meaning children could
continue coming to school.
See above data.

TOTAL EXPENDITURE

£38,882

Carry forward to 2020/21 £2,936

Summary
At Baston CE Primary School we endeavour to support ALL of our pupils regardless of his/her ‘entitlement’ to access
additional funding. We recognise that many aspects of the above provision will have a very positive impact on the learning
of others, who may not be entitled to PPG funding and therefore school budget covers any additional expenditure.

